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ABSTRACT

The quantificationof communicationnetworkintegrationcan provide
informationvaluableto the studyof languagechangein verysmallrural
communities.The adaptationof urban and communicationnetwork
methodologyfor ruralalpinesocial structuresestablishesa framework
for the study of variationleadingto changebased on individualusage
for the dialectof Grossdorfin Vorarlberg,Austria'swestern-mostprovince. This approachis particularlyrelevantwhen study of aggregate
group behaviorhas failed to yield results due to small sample size or
group internalinconsistency.(Fieldmethods,languagenetworks,variation and change)

BACKGROUND

communitieshave servedas a laboraTraditionally,smallGerman-speaking
tory in whichto test the postulatesof traditionaland structuraldialectology.
From Gauchetto Moulton, ruralGermandialectshave providedvaluable
informationon the natureof languagechangeover time and space and on
the importanceof language-internal
contributoryfactors.The studyat hand
attemptsto buildon this traditionwhileaddinga dimensionwhichhad previously been excluded.It is possibleto accountfor variationin rural,conservative dialectson the basis of social and culturalfactors once the relevant
communitystructureshave been identified.The existenceof such variation
and the relevanceof many of the factors such as genderand exposureto
multiplelanguageregistershave been noted in the past, but the means-and
methodsnecessaryto exploit the cache of informationhiddenin such variation have remainedelusive. Unfortunately,anecdotalreferencehas often
beenthe only way to accesssuch information.This studyseeksa betterposition and method of access, a quantitativeparadigm.
Becauselanguageis embeddedunevenlyin the social matrixof this communityand of all communitiesregardlessof theirsize and composition,the
effectivenessof this tool will dependon its design and will vary from case
K) x989 Cambridge University Press 0047-4045/89 s5.oo + .oo
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to case. In addition, neitherstratificationalanalysisnor networkanalysis
alone is capableof answeringall questions;they must be consideredas two
approachesto quantifyingcertainaspects of a complex picturewhich includessubjectiveevaluationand other(perhapsas yet unidentified)sociocultural factors.
It will becomeevidentin the courseof this articlethat classicalquantitative methodswhichfocus on grouplanguagebehaviorand the studyof interaction between these groups and identified social structureshave limited
applicabilityto small rural communities.That is not to say that they are
neverthe rightchoice. Holmquist'sstudyof ruralUciedain Spainemployed
a classical stratificationalapproachto examine the relationshipbetween
changein progressand gender,economic,and social factors,demonstrating
"thattechnicalproceduresof quantitativeanalysisare fruitfullyappliedeven
in an investigationof a very smallpopulationin a ruralsetting"(I985:202).
I will attemptto demonstratethat for some communities,this type of classical statisticalanalysisof variationbasedon groupbehavioralone may provide little or vagueinformationaboutthe natureof languageuse. Of course,
it is not my intentionto demonstratethat Holmquist'smore classicalapproachis inadequate;the attemptto refineand developmethodologyneeds
no such justification.Indeed,the fact that Holmquist'sstudy of a Spanish
village and my own of an Austrianone disclose some similartrends while
using divergentmethodologiesis evidencethat these observationsare in fact
valid.
Thereare threeissues whichmust be addressed.First, what is the nature
of the social structuresand how are they best quantifiedin this and similar
communities?Second, will this vary for each case of change in progress
(stratificationalvs. networkanalysis)?Third,once this has been determined,
does the individualor the group betterserve as a departurepoint?
This articleincludes,first, a briefdiscussionof the communityin question;
second, a more detailedconsiderationof the social structureof the community and the quantificationof structureswhichcorrelateto languagebehavior; and third, a case studyof this quantitativemethodologyto one case of
variationleadingto change.
THE

LANGUAGE

COMMUNITY

AND

DATA

BASE

Grossdorfis a smallalpinecommunityin the BregenzForestof Vorarlberg,
Austria'swestern-mostprovince.At the turn of the century,dairyfarming
predominatedin the economicstructureof the community;however,with
increasingviability of daily transportationto the Rhine Valley, a greater
rangeof possibleoccupationshas diversifiedthe economicand social structure of the community.
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In I983 therewereapproximately760 inhabitantsin the villageof Grossdorf. Of these 760 natives, 458 were over age 15 and were native speakers
of the village'shighAlemannicdialect.An additionali i8 personsabove age
I5 were native speakersof a dialect other than that of Grossdorf, most of
which are Alemannic. The study uses 42 informants, 2I of each gender,
betweenthe ages of I5 and 85, or approximately9 percentof the population
of adult native dialect speakers.
The large-scalestudyinvolvesfour cases of lexicallydiffusingchangeand
two cases of analogicalchange.The data base is composedof recordingsof
self-recruitedgroup sessions and individualinterviewswith the 42 informants.The individualinterviewsincludeda rangeof styles,from casualconversationbased on subjectmodulesidentifiedfor the whole communityto
directtargetingof linguisticvariablesby means of picturedescriptionand
memorygames.
All fieldworkand data originatefrom almost three years in the Middle
BregenzForest(I983 throughI985). My historyof contactwith the community is much longer, beginningin June 1973 and continuingto the present.
I learnedthe dialectin the communityat age I7 in 1973 and learnedthe standard languageonly subsequently.BecauseI speak the dialect fluently and
had been active as a member of the community, both socially and as a
teacherat differentstages, many doors wereopen to me as a linguisticfield
workerin a clannishcommunityotherwisevery distrustfulof strangers.'
THE

SOCIAL

MATRIX

In any attemptto demonstratea reliablecorrelationbetweensocial and linguistic behavior, the interpretationand manner of quantificationof the
social structurewill determinethe degreeof successattainable(Weinreich,
Labov, & Herzog I968). Early sociolinguisticswas constrainedby its own
(admittedlysuccessful)concentrationon socioeconomicmeasurementof status. Initialattemptsto transferthis methodologyto smallercommunitiesin
German-speaking
Europeusuallyfailed, primarilybecauseof what seemsto
be a lack of familiaritywith methodologyfor nonurbancommunities.2Subsequently,little or no attempthas been made from within the traditionof
Germandialectologyto developan appropriatesociolinguisticmethodology.
The developmentsin post-Laboviantheoryand methodswhichhave proved
so fruitful for the quantitativestudy of a wide rangeof small communities
by addressingapproachesoutsidestratificationalanalysis(e.g., Gal's (979)
study of Oberwartin Austria)have been overlooked,for the most part, by
the Germanacademiccommunity.Instead, the latter group has attempted
to studythe relationshipof nonstandardlanguagevarieties(e.g., the individual's commandof the dialect)to social structures(subjectiveevaluationof
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the dialect,villageloyalty)from withina non- or minimallyquantitativeparadigm, as in the work of Mattheier(979, I985) (see also Ruoff (1972) and
Besch(I98I)). It seemsthen that Germandialectologiststend to fall into two
schools. The olderapproachis to assumea highdegreeof social and linguistic homogeneityin small ruralcommunities,whereasthe more recent approach endeavorsto find in these villages complex social stratification,a
methodologyas fundamentallymisconceivedas the earlieroption.
It has been establishedelsewherethat the social structureof a new community must be approachedwith an open mind:
It seemsreasonableto suppose,however,that in differentspeechcommunitiessocialand linguisticfactorsare linkednot only in differentways, but
to differentdegrees,so that the imbricationof social and linguisticstructure in a givenspeechcommunityis a matterfor investigationand cannot
be taken as given. (Romaine I982:13)
Althoughoutsidersmay be told that the nativesof such small villagesdo
not makesocial distinctions,one may not infer that thereare no socialcontrasts. In this village, it is not occupationthat determinesone's place in the
hierarchy,but ratherthe degreeof integrationinto the establishedstructures.
A successful farmerfrom a well-establishedclan may not make as much
money or build as nice a home as someonewell placedin the provincegovernment,but it is the farmerwho is more likely to be electedto the Council. It is not so mucha matterof classor status,but who you know, and who
knows

you.3

One way to quantifysocial structurefrom this angleis by meansof communicationnetworkanalysis,whichfocuses on interactionpatternsto provide insightinto the degreeof the individual'sintegrationinto the systemand
henceinto the community'spowerstructure.This methodologycomplements
stratificationalanalysis
by consideringnot the identityof the speaker,but the statusesof those
people with whom the speaker most often interacts....

This view argues

that speakers'linguisticbehaviorsare constrainedand shapedby the sorts
of social contactsthey maintainand suggeststhat theirspeechinfluences
other people'sperceptionof their status. (Gal 1979:131-32)
It has been successfullyused in the study of urban languageuse (Milroy
(I987) providesthe best example)and providesa model which can accommodatethe socialfactorsless crucialto communicationpatternsin urbansettings, factorssuch as kinship.It does not excludeconsiderationof economic
factors but opens up analysisto other influencesand in this mannerallows
a betterunderstandingof the "emblematicfunctionof phoneticdifferenti216
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ation: the identificationof a particularway of speakingwith the norms of
a local community"(Labov I980:262).
A communicationnetworkis a three-dimensional
reflectionof an individual's or group'sinteractionpatterns.Linguisticstudiesemploy the analysis
of the personalcommunicationnetwork,usingthe informantas the axis and
plotting all possible channelsof communicationor "links"to others both
inside and outsidethe community.The qualityand quantityof the individual'slinksare believedto be one indicationof the individual'sdegreeof integrationinto the languagecommunity.As with other social factors such as
age and gender, degreeof interactiondoes not determinehow individuals
speak;rather,interactiongroupsare able to exerta greatdeal of pressureon
the individualswithinthem, workingwithina systemof normswhichdefine
and constrainsocial (and hence language)behavior.
In the measurementof personalcommunicationnetworksthreebasic criteriaapply. First, it must be determinedif the individual'snetworkis closed
or open. This is not a spatialallusion and does not take as a referenceterritory in the physicalsense, but refersinsteadto the scope of an individual's communicationnetworks;that is, do they extendoutsidethe community
and the establishednetworkswithinthe community?Second, the densityof
the networkis relevant.If withina givenpersonalnetworkall statedcontacts
know each other, the networkis ioo percentdense;on the other extreme,a
networkin whichnone of the contactsknoweach otherlacksall density.The
thirdcriterion,multiplexity,refersto the natureof the link betweenindividuals; for example,a link which is based on more than one level of interaction (individualslinked by a common workplace,as blood relations and
friends,simultaneously)
is said to be multiplex.In the idealizedsmall,bound
communitywith high degreesof multiplexityand high densityratios, everyone has a conceptionof everyoneelse's social network,there is a homogeneity of values, and degreeof consensuson normsis high, all resultingin a
very high level of social control (BoissevainI974:72).4
In orderto quantifythe networkpatternsof her informants,Milroyconstructeda measurelabelednetworkstrengthscale, whichassigneda scoreto
the informantbased on indicatorsof the basic structuralcharacteristicsof
networks,densityand multiplexity.The inabilityof the field workerto deal
with whole networksfor mechanicalreasonsdoes not impairthe calculation
of such strengthscales;on the contrary,it bringsinto focus the distinctions
between whole network density and "key sectors or clusters of the network

- that is, compartmentsassociatedwith specific fields of activity"(Milroy
I987:137; see also Cubitt 1973).
It has been arguedthat kinship,neighborhood,employmentsituation,and
voluntaryassociationclustersshow the highestdensityand, in turn, that it
is these sectors"in which ego interactsmost or which is most importantto
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ego, rather than the whole extended network, that will be responsible for
norm enforcement" (Cubitt 1973:82). Thus, while the indicators chosen in
constructing the network strength scale must be easily collected and verifiable from field data, there is another, equally important criterion: It must
be evident from other studies that these social indicators have consistently
proven their ability to predict the degree of normative pressure potentially
exerted on the individual. Kinship and voluntary association have been found
to be relevant, for example, while drinking habits have not and would constitute an ad hoc scale indicator.
While Milroy's work in the urban neighborhoods of Belfast provides a
departure point, there is still a practical and methodological gap between a
study of this type and one of an isolated mountain village of 8oo persons.
Whereas the basic concern with critical structural and content features of
communication network strength is maintained, the sector analysis must be
tailored differently. Concern with neighborhood, for example, is less relevant in the geographically limited space of the sample. In Grossdorf, such
a division would be strongly aligned with kinship, as certain clans tend to
predominate in certain parts of the village.
Kinship is particularly important to the question of integration into the
Grossdorf community and to the corresponding degree of normative pressures exerted on the individual. It seems that structural power in Grossdorf
is largely a matter of clan: its size, its economic position (due primarily to
agricultural success), and the personality of the patriarch. The heads of the
strongest clans - those with the most land and livestock - are often those
with prescribed power: They hold the elected offices. While there are no
women in elected office or on major advisory boards, there is a separate
power structure for women: the Frauenbund, an association which has much
to say in the community and which until recently was traditionally led by the
female heads of major clans. Because of long isolation and restriction of
courting privileges to the immediate environment, intermarriagehas resulted
in a clan structure which has always been an important facet of the social
structure. In the last 50 years, increased mobility and the influx of spouses
from other villages have changed the situation: In I985, of 3I6 women aged
I5 or older, 90 (28.5 Wo)were not natives. For the same age group, there are
260 males, only 28 (io.8%0) of which were not natives of the village. From
this it is reasonable to conclude that more families are less clan-bound.
Therefore, although clan has traditionally established much of the structure
of the community, other factors may now be gaining in importance.
A primary indicator of density is the degree to which the individual is related actively and passively to the core families. The indicator was broken
down into possible points, as follows:
i. Is/was the informant's father a member of a core clan?5 (I point)
2. Is/was informant's mother a member of a core clan? (i point)
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3. Is/was informant'sfatheran activetown dwellerfor the majorityof his
life?6 (i point)
4. Is/was informant'smotheran activetown dwellerfor the majorityof
her life? (i point)
5. For eachgrandparentwho was a core memberof Grossdorfand whom
the informant(a) knewand (b) interactedwith, .5 point. (2 pointspossible)
6. Is the informant'sspouse or intendedspouse of an establishedGrossdorf family? (i point)
The second area of density measurementis that of workplacenetwork.
Here, the distinctionwas madebetweenlocal, traditionalemploymentenvironmentsand outside, nontraditionalemployment.
7. Does informantwork in Grossdorf(i point) or in Egg, the neighboring village? (.5 point)7

8. Has informantalways workedthere? (i point)
9. Is informant a farmer or core member of a farming family? (i
point)8

The multiplexity(qualityor natureof the ties betweenthe informantand
co-workers)was calculatedregardlessof the place of employment. This
includeshousewives.
io. Are informant'sco-workersprimarilyGrossdorf(i point) or primarily Bregenz Forest? (.5 point)

Are the co-workers(some or all) relatedto the informant?(i point)
Is therevoluntaryassociationwith local co-workersoutsidethe work
environment?(i point)
13.
Is informant'semploymentfree of contact with tourism?(I point)
The thirdand final area of measurementis that of voluntaryassociation.
A numberof social aspects are subsumedunderthis sector.
14.
Is informantsocially active in Grossdorf?(i point)
Is informantsocially active in Egg? (.5 point)
I5.
i6. For each organizedclub or group to which the informantbelongs,
.5 point. (maximumi.5)
The highestpossiblescore is 17 points for a marriedinformantor i6 for
a single informant. An idealized informant with a score of 17 would be
characterizedas someone
i.
involved in two strong and active clans (maternallyand paternally)
who interactedwith parentsand grandparents;that is, someonewho
has learnedthe rulesand responsibilitiesof clan membershipdirectly
and is subjectto the correspondingnorms;
2.
who has remainedwithinthe Grossdorfclan structureand strengthened his or her involvementby marryinginto it;
3. who pursuestraditionalemploymentas a smalldairyfarmerin Grossdorf and has neverpursuedany other employment.Here, the infori i.
12.
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mant'sties to co-workers(family members)are extremelymultiplex
and contact to nonlocal personsis at a minimum;
4. who is socially active in the community.
In fact, thereis a flaw in this scoringsystemas it was initiallydevisedto
determinekinshipsubsectorscores. Becausethe intentionwas to quantify
commitmentto the clan, a point was lost for those who marriednonlocals.
This may be applicablefor males,but a womanwho marriesa nonlocaland
then stays in the communityis showinga veryunusualand verystrongcommitmentboth to clan and to community.In general,this inaccuracyin the
design of the scaling system has little effect on the quantitativeanalysis,
becauseit is only I point on a 17-pointscale. If the originalcalculationswere
adjustedfor the threefemaleinformantswho marriednonlocalsand stayed
in the community,the correlationfigureswould changeminimally.
This is certainlynot the only possibleapproachto quantificationof network structures.Gal dealtwith the choice of Germanor Hungarianin bilingual Oberwartby focusing on one kind of networkwhich best suited that
community,relative"peasantness"of the individualand the peasantnessof
othersin the individual'sdaily networks.In Grossdorfthereis no trulyparallel concept.To restrictthe quantificationof communicationnetworkshere
to intensityof and commitmentto farming,for example,wouldoverlookthe
rangeof other occupationswhich are equallystrongindicatorsof community membership.A dairyworkeris too busywithturningthe dailymilkproductionof the villageinto cheeseto keep his own milk cows, so that a scale
indicatorbased on numberof animalsowned (a diagnosticused both for
Oberwartby Gal (I979) and for Uciedaby Holmquist(I985)) would be too
restrictive.It is true, however,that occupationand workplacenetworkare
crucialto languageuse, as will be seen.
Whereasnetworkanalysisallowsquantificationof a numberof aspectsof
local life potentiallyrelevantto languagevariation,the informantswerealso
coded in the traditionalmannerfor degreeof education,not to excludethe
possibilitythat this indicatormightaccountfor some linguisticvariation.In
addition, each informantwas given a score based on the individual'sdaily
and consistentexposureto languagevarieties.Aspectsof educationand language exposure(to the standardand neighboringdialects)are, of course,
reflectedas partsof the variousnetworksubsectors.However,the possibility
that the observedvariationwouldcorrelatequitesimplyto a morestratificational methodologycould not be ignored.
CHANGE

IN

PROGRESS

Language-internal constraints

We are concernedwith a case of lexical diffusion involvinga subsetof the
reflexesof MiddleHigh German(MHG)shorta. The earlierundocumented
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Variationby phonetic environment

Total
tokens

Conservative
value [3]

Innovative
value [a]

No [a]

1,331
347

1,110
326

221
21

17
6

1,678

1,436

242

14

change (/a/ > [31)was most probablya case of gradual,phoneticallyconditioned change, and has been reconstructed:
a > : /-ld,

Is, nd, td, ts; nk, mpf (Lipburger1927:I7)

I add to this list the environments[ntlJand [ndl](Mantel,Handel, Wandel).
This changewas includedin the full-scalestudy becausethe dialectvalue
[z] is tightlybound to the community'sidentity- it is a markernot just for
membershipin the mountainvalleybut for allegianceto Grossdorfand Egg
in particular.The originalchange (raisingand backing)is presentlybeing
reversed;the dialect norm is being relaxedto [a].
Althoughthereis no furtherinformationavailablefor the originalchange,
it is clearthat the case of the reversalwas active6o yearsago. Fromthe evidence providedby dialect poetry, we know it has been a recognizedgeographicalmarkerfor much longer.
The changedisplaysestablishedcharacteristics
of lexicaldiffusion(Labov
I98I:296):
It is discrete,shows exceptionsto the lexical categoryinvolved,
and is neitherpredictableor learnable,and it shows some rough phonetic
conditioning.Followingconsonantclusterswere coded and showed no significance until they were conflated into two factors: nasal or liquid consonant cluster(see Table i).
A null hypothesiswhichassumesthat the natureof the consonantcluster
has no relevanceto the innovationof [a] must be rejected.The chi-square
test showswith highprobability(p < .oi) of a discrepancybetweenthe nasal
and liquid clusters.Given the overallN of I,678 and a primaryinterestin
sociolinguisticvariationoutside internalor linguisticcontribution,the second environment(/-liquid cluster)was excludedfrom the remainderof the
analysis.
In addition, the data set was examinedfor the relevanceof frequency
and/or style in the abrupt substitutionof [a] for the conservative[3]. A
strong correlationwas found betweenlexical items markedas stylistically
very formal and lexical items found to have low overall frequenciesin
Alemannicdialects.9The latter figures were taken from Ruoff (1981) and
were based on a recordedcorpus of spoken dialects of southwesternGer221
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many (i.e., neighboring low Alemannic dialects in a range of communities,
many of which are similar to Grossdorf). All stylistically marked lexical
items showed a greater degree of [a] innovation whether or not they were in
the lowest frequency ranking. A small number of such items (6 words representing 63 tokens) were removed from the data base if they (i) represented
recently introduced alternates to conservative values, or (2) were identified
as stylistically marked.10
This step was taken to narrow the data base to a set of variable items independent of language-internal constraints on their variation. If it is true that
all sources of language-internal influence have been identified and removed,
one would expect that the remaining variation should show correlation to
language-externalfactors without clouding the picture of sociolinguistic variation.
The decision to remove from the data base all identifiable sources of
language-internal contribution to the change in progress is an unusual but
not unprecedented one: In a study of a rural Swedish dialect, Thelander
(I982)
took the same step. To avoid microvariation (input from languageinternal factors), he narrowed his tokens down to groups small enough to be
free of language-internal constraints.
We want variables to be independent of variation in linguistic environment, since that influence is likely to be specific to each single variable,
making a possible similarity in their co-variation with extralinguistic factors less obvious. All variables must be made to oscillate in one dimension
only if we wish to interpret the fact that any or all of them move in phase
as an indication of macro-variation. (Thelander I982:67)
Although this method does have the disadvantage of reducing the data set,
the alternative (adding a range of language-internal variables) would bring
with it different statistical complications - by increasing cell numbers dramatically.
The original data base of I,678 tokens has been reduced by removal of
stylistically marked tokens and tokens which have a liquid consonant cluster following the vowel, so that the following discussion is based on a data
base of 1,273 tokens. About three-quarters of the data originated from the
self-recruitedgroup sessions and another quarter from the more formal interview. In this second interview, approximately 20 lexical items which are participating in the change in progress were targeted.
Language-external constraints
Initially, the relationship of innovation of [a] to gender and age was explored
on the basis of group scores (see Table 2). "
We may observe some trends in these data: There is a moderate rank
correlation"2 (.494) of great statistical reliability, X2 (p < .OOI), between a
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Data distributionby gender and age

Females' tokens

Males' tokens

Year of birth Inn.a

Con.

Total

% Inn.

Inn.

Con.

Total

07oInn.

1965-1968
1955-1962
1939-1950
1906-1934

42
28
18
16

115
210
113
141

157
238
131
157

26.8
11.8
13.7
10.2

25
24
27
8

166
162
100
78

191
186
127
86

13.1
12.9
21.3
9.3

348
424
258
243

19.5
12.0
17.4
9.9

104

579

683

15.2

84

506

590

14.2

1,273

14.8

Total

Total

% Inn.

aInn. = innovative; Con. = conservative.

woman'sage and her innovationof [a], and it is clearto see that this correlation stems from the upswing in innovation in the youngest generation.
Conversely,a look at the figuresfor malesindicatesthat those born between
1939 and 1950 are the innovatorsfor the males. We must also observe,however, that a chi-squaretest takesinto accountthe numberof tokens for each
age group;on this basis, a veryweak correlation(.154) betweena man'sage
and innovativebehaviorcan be establishedon the edge of reliability,x2
(p < .073). In general, age and gender give us a departure point for consider-

ing which social factors may best revealthe structureof this variation.
NETWORKS

AND

AGGREGATE

GROUP

BEHAVIOR

Whileage and genderare indicatorsof group allianceabout whichthe individual has no choice, and within which he or she must function, the three
networksubsectorsidentifiedrepresenta differentaspect of the individual
as a communitymember:that of a free agent. It must be pointed out that
this propertyis not equallydistributedamong the kinship, workplace,and
voluntaryassociationsubsectors.At one extreme,voluntaryassociationis
exactlythat: We assumethat the individualparticipatesin the social life of
the communityexactlyto the extenthe or she wishesto. This is solely a matter of personalchoice. At the other extreme,kinshipis perhapsonly half a
matterof individualchoice. One certainlycannot control which clan he or
she is born into, but one does make decisionsabout stayingin the community and about strengtheningties to it, for example, by marryinginto a
powerful clan or by choosing not to marry,if this would mean having to
leavethe community.Betweenthesetwo extremesis the workplacenetwork.
For the oldest generations,an individualhad little choice about the work he
or she wished to pursue. If the family farm needed a head, the oldest son
becamethat head. However,in lightof recentchangesin the economicstruc223
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3. Correlation of group language behavior
and network subsector scores

Females (683 tokens)
Kinship
Workplace
Voluntary association
Males (590 tokens)
Kinship
Workplace
Voluntary association

Chi-square
probability

Logistic
probability

Regression
coefficient

.000
.000
.000

.071
.000
.001

.322a
.598b
.336b

.522
.012
.076

.720
.000
.072

.322b
.416b
.292a

'Trend values of .06-.10.
bSignificant at .05 or better.

ture of the village, many of which have made farmingimpracticalor even
impossible,suchindividualshad to makechoicesaboutremainingwithinthe
establishedworkplacenetwork,eitherby giving it up to pursuesome other
line of workor by compromisingand farmingpart-time.Moreover,although
the individualmay have had some outsideguidancein the choice of workplaceand hencein the networkintegration,thereis still a greatdeal of choice
involvedin how one approachesthat network.For example,one may choose
to interactwith othersin the groupon morethan one level. The raw figures
are provided in Table

3.13

Workplacenetworkshows highlyreliable,statisticallysignificantcorrelation to innovationfor both men and women. Correlationto kinshipis not
as strongor as statisticallyreliablefor women'sbehavioras it is statistically
unreliablefor men. Voluntaryassociationis moderatefor women'susage
and lower for men's. As was the case when we consideredthis variationon
the basisof genderand age, a comparisonof subsectorintegrationscoresby
group does not provideus with a great deal of information.Thereis indication, however,that peoplewho have in commonhigh levelsof integration
into conservativeemploymentnetworksalso have in common a preference
for the conservativelinguisticvariable.
Why is workplacenetworkso significantto aggregategroup behavior?
Why should integrationinto local workplacecommunicationpatternsbe
more relevantthan the relativestrengthof kinship structureor voluntary
association?Networkintegrationcan be similarto any "involuntary"
group
such as age or gender:The individualis subjectto the responsibilitiesas well
as the rightsof membership,one of those responsibilitiesbeingthat a member mark his or her speech as such. But workplacenetworksseem to be
strongernorm enforcementmechanismsthan clans;perhapsthis is because
224
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they are a betterand more refinedindicatorof voluntary communityintegration.
If it werepossibleto tracethe developmentof the threetargetednetwork
types throughtime from their pre-warstatus, we would most probablyobservethe least social changein the voluntaryassociationsectorfor men (but
more for women), more changein the area of kinship(due to changingrestrictionson courtingand marriage),and the greatestdegreeof changein the
natureof the workplacenetwork,and this for both genders.The technological advanceswhich have made daily travel to the Rhine Valley a possibility wereunheardof even in 1945, so that the rangeof possibleoccupations
has increasedtremendously.Today, people who live in this village are employedin the provincialgovernmentand media, directcollege-levelschools,
work for largebanks, and attendspecializedschools. In 1945, had they had
the decision to make, all of these individualswould have been forced to
choose betweenthese occupationsand livingin Grossdorf,althoughsome of
them may have chosen to commuteon weekends.If workplacecan be the
focus of such rapidsocial change, it is not surprisingthat we find a strong
relationshipbetweenthis networkand changinglanguagebehavior.
Therehave alwaysbeen individualswho wereless well integratedinto the
most conservativetypes of network,farmersor manuallaborerswho had a
small businesson the side, such as the shopkeeper,the wagonmakeror the
shoemaker.Gal observeda similarchangein the rangeand natureof workplace networkin Oberwart.
A person'scommitmentto peasantagriculturecan rangefrom tendinga
kitchengardenand raisinga few chickensto a full-scalefarmrun for subsistence and occasional profit....

For at least a century there have been

some Oberwarterswho werepartiallypeasantand partiallywage earners,
and sinceWorldWar II, therehavebeenmanybilingualswho do no peasant work at all. (1979:136)
Therefore,we are not surprisedto find that integrationinto workplacenetworks does not account for all the variationwe observe.
Interactionof networkintegrationwith other identified social variables
was examinedin logistic regressionmodels (Harrelli983).14 The following
generalizationscan be drawnfrom the resultsof these statisticaltests:
i. Age, education,and networkintegrationinteractto play a statistically
significantrole in a woman'schoiceof innovativeor conservativeusage
for this case of languagechange. In general,fairlygood models could
be constructedprovidinginsight into the social structureof women's
speech.
2. Variationin men'sspeechwas muchmoredifficultto quantify.In general, the interactivemodels showedstatisticallysignificantcorrelation
only to educationand voluntaryassociationnetworks.The reasonsfor
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this stem partially from the nature of the statistical test; the number of
observations may have been too few to provide the contrasts needed to
examine a wide range of social factors. In addition, there is internal
inconsistency in these groups, which explains some of the trouble
encountered in developing models for group behavior. This condition
adds to the overall error of the model and decreases the reliability of
the results. It is precisely in a case such as this that information about
the way individual usage differs from aggregate scores is of interest, as
we will see later.
3. Within the youngest generation, women innovate to a greater degree
than men. This may be due to the fact that the younger men resist, to
some degree, a change associated with women. This would mean that
women and men of this age group use different linguistic variables to
mark their speech as locals.
It is possible to apply classical sociolinguistic quantitative methodology to
a change in progress in a small community and gain some information about
that change. This has been demonstrated elsewhere, for example, in Holmquist's study of Ucieda (I985), and it can be seen here as well, to a limited
degree. However, there are methodological complications which interfere
when the numbers are small, and some of these have contributed to less
satisfactory, even confusing results for Grossdorf. As a result, tendencies
observed in the field cannot be accessed or verified. If we adopt an alternate
methodology which is not as dependent on sample size or group behavior,
we may hope for additional information on the nature of this case of change
in progress.
NETWORKS

AND

INDIVIDUAL

LANGUAGE

BEHAVIOR

We turn now to a comparison of individual innovative language behavior
with level of integration into the community (Table 4). 15We are especially
interested in male behavior, because the investigation of group scores provided so little clear information.
If we compare this quantification of individual scores to the results of the
correlation of group scores to network integration (Table 3), the improvement is not overwhelming. For females, the picture seemed clearer when
group behavior was the focus. Although it was only possible to establish
moderate degrees of correlation between network integration and group
scores, the results were statistically reliable. For females, the individual scores
show correlation only to workplace network, and this correlation is not statistically reliable. For males, the picture of the short [3] change is slightly
clearer. Again, we have the impression that there is some relationship between a male's degree of integration into local network structures and innovation for this variable, but no explicit or very reliable results. It must be
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4. Spearman's Rank Correlation of variable scores
to network integration for 42 informantsa

Female (N = 21)
Male (N = 21)
Both (N = 42)

Age

Kinship

Workplace

Voluntary
association

Combined

.048
.042
.033

-.126
-.253
.366

-.604
-.516b
-.52- b

-.206
-.365
_.251

-.523
-.546b
-.528b

aA negative figure indicates correlation to conservation; positive, to innovation.
bSignificant at .05 or better.

TABLE 5.
Informant
code
A verage
all males
95 %Range
Males born
1906-1934
Kaspar
Jokel
Michel
Sefftone
Melchior
Kolumbian

Oldestgenerationmales; networkand innovation

%
innovation

Kinship

Workplace

Voluntary
association

Total

14.2

3.8
3/5

5.1
4/7

1.8
1/2

10.7
9/13

0
0
0
12.2
16.6
26.6

4
5
2
1
5
3

7
7
7
5
0
4

3
2
2
2
1
2

14
14
11
8
6
9

pointed out, also, that in the group analysis we were dealing with each occurrence or token of the variable as a distinct entity, and in this analysis we have
instead an innovation score for each informant.
The apparent lack of information is due primarily to the interaction between age and network integration. Once the sexes are broken down by age,
the relationship of network integration to innovation of this variable becomes more evident. This further substantiates the observation that males
and females of the youngest generation treat the variable differently. As
already discussed, we may also postulate that the networks themselves are
undergoing structural changes, so that degree of integration is qualitatively
different and of differing importance at different life stages. Let us consider
one age group of one gender, the oldest males (see Table 5). We would guess
that the changing nature of workplace networks would affect these men
least, so that the relative degree of integration has less to do with changes
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in the networkstructureitself. Further,we are comparingindividualswith
similarconceptionsof what it meansto belong to the community.
In Table 5 we can see that thereis a relationshipbetweenhigh degreeof
integrationinto local networks,particularlyworkplacenetwork,and conservation of this linguisticvariable.The higherthe degreeof integrationinto
all threenetworks,the greaterthe conservatism;the poorerthe integration,
the higherthe degreeof innovation.The overallnumberof tokensis low for
data by means
this group,but we can attemptto backup this impressionistic
of some basic statisticaloperations.
Correlationfigures16for the innovation of [a] to network integration
scores, year of birth, degreeof languageexposure,education,and occupation resultin the following coefficientsbetweeninnovation
and workplacenetworkintegration and overall network integration

and degreeof languageexposure
and occupation

.714

(r2

=

- .747

(r2

=

.707

.509)
.558)

(r2 = I.500)

.695 (r2 = .482)

The coefficients for languageexposureand occupation do not reach the
probabilitylevel of .IO.
The correlationcoefficients provide a measureof the degree to which
innovationof short [a] is relatedto the independentvariables.The square
of the correlationcoefficient (r2) tells us the percentageof the short [:]
variationwhichis accountedfor by the variationin the variousindependent
variables.For example,kinshipintegrationwas excludedfor this subgroup
becauseit accountsfor none of the short [ozvariation,but the individual's
integrationinto all threenetworksaccountsfor 55.8 percentof the variation
observed.In fact, integrationinto the threetargetednetworkshas more to
tell us aboutinnovationof this variablethanthe othersocial factors.In general, it seemsthat a straightforwardquantificationof occupationdoes not
accountfor the data as well as a moredetailedquantificationof overallnetwork integration.This parallelsneatlyGal's findingsthat a simplescale of
peasantnesswas not as powerfula predictorof languagechoiceas socialnetwork (1979:I83-84).

This meansthat with increasingdegreeof integrationinto local networks,
the men of this generationshow greaterconservatismin their use of this
variable.
While kinshipnetworkand voluntaryassociationdo not provideinsight
into variationwhenconsideredindependently,the scoresfor overallnetwork
integration,whichtake the sum of the threesubsectors,are the most significant of the social factorsidentified.Overallnetworkintegrationscoresare
more powerfuland more statisticallyreliable(for males of this generation)
in the predictionof variantchoice than are degreeof languageexposureor
occupation.
Note also that there are high degrees of correlationamong the factor
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TABLE 6.
Informant
code
A verage
all males
95% Range
Males born
1955-1962
Jodok
Ignaz
Klemens
Leo
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Youngadult males; networkand innovation

%
innovation

Kinship

Workplace

Voluntary
association

Total

14.2

3.8
3/5

5.1
4/7

1.8
1/2

10.7
9/13

5.0
20.4
20.8
21.2

5
5
4
2

7
7
4
1

3
1
1
1

15
13
9
4

groups themselves.Indeed, it seems logical to assume that the greaterthe
degreeof languageexposure,for example,the greaterthe likelihoodof certain occupationsand/or degreeof education.This problemis referredto as
multicollinearity:By includingaliased factors in the analysis, we are measuringdifferentaspectsof the same effect. This will distortthe assessment
of the contributionof each to the overallpatternof variation.17 One solution is to remove one of the factors from the analysis, but first we must
determinewhich of them betteraccountsfor the data in this case. Both of
these factorsmay be instructive,althoughthey are slightlydifferentin their
focus. Languageexposureis a statementof fact (this person uses and/or
hearsx numberof languagevarietieson a regularbasis and is thereforeexposed to other languagenorms). Education, on the other hand, is a less
directmeasurementof factors such as long-termexposureto the standard,
subjectiveevaluationof nonstandardlanguagenorms, prestige,authority,
and social standing. All of these factors relate indirectlyto the degreeto
which an individualis subject to languagenorms which contrastwith the
conservativebasilect.'8
Finally, we considerthe variationobservedfor young adult males (see
Table6). In contrastto the oldestgenerationmales,the relationshipbetween
networkintegrationand innovationfor the youngadultmalesis not as clear.
We can see this, and it is confirmedby statisticalexamination.We can establish a good degreeof correlation(.683) betweenoverallnetworkintegration
and choice of linguisticvariant, althoughthe degreeof faith in this figure
is less than p = . IO.
Of morepotentialinterestfor this groupis voluntaryassociationnetwork
integration,which seems to be relevantfor this age group, whereasit was
only a secondarysphereof influence for the oldest generation.In fact, to
arguethat differentgenerationsare susceptibleto differentsourcesof normativeinfluenceis quite reasonable.The young adult males have accessto
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a wider range of workplace networks than their oldest counterparts, while
certain choices (particularly in the range of farming opportunities) are now
less viable for them. If we posit that individuals in this situation must
develop other ties to the community, then the apparent increase in the importance of voluntary association to language choice is not surprising.
The scores for voluntary association were constructed on the basis of
actual social activities pursued within the village. Each club or organized
group with a specific purpose (the volunteer fire brigade, a singing group,
the church choir, the local chapter of the association of dairy farmers or pig
breeders) presents another opportunity for the individual to associate with
fellow villagers. The number and range of these organizations has increased
drastically since the pre-war period, so that while a 30-year-old male may
wish to farm but not have the land or the means to do so, there are now
other ways for him to solidify his ties to the community.19
The contrast between Jodok and Ignaz underscores the contrast between
the relative effects of workplace and voluntary association networks. Jodok
uses the innovative variant only 5 percent of the time, whereas Ignaz uses it
20.4 percent of the time. These men have very much in common: One is a
full-time farmer, the other is a part-time farmer and part-time Senn, or dairy
worker. These professions are two of the most conservative and well established in the community. Their family backgrounds are very similar, in that
both have had access to maternal and paternal village clans, and they are
both married with children. However, whereas Jodok is extremely active in
the community and belongs to a number of organizations and clubs which
involve him in almost daily interaction with other villagers, Ignaz is less
involved. He is not a recluse, but he also does not join organizations which
require a time commitment.
Leo and Klemens, on the other hand, both have jobs which take them out
of the village and which require an unusual degree of education. Leo works
for the province's insurance system and Klemens is in education. In their
innovation of the [a] variable, however, they are not much ahead of Ignaz.
What they have in common with Ignaz is a disinterest or even apathy about
the social life of the village. Klemens has most of his social ties in the Rhine
Valley, and Leo stays close to home. We would like to have an informant
in this group with low integration into workplace networks, similar to Leo
and Klemens, but a high degree of voluntary association, similar to Jodok.
The closest we come to this is with Hansaseff, of the youngest generation
(born I966), who, as a student in Bregenz in the Rhine Valley, is outside
local workplace network structures, but who spends every possible minute
of his free time involved in some village activity, resulting in the highest possible voluntary association integration score. Hansaseff innovates [a] for [z]
only 12 percent of the time, which puts him closer to Jodok (5 o) than it
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does to Ignaz (20.4%0), Leo (2I.2 02), or Klemens(20.8%0), although his
workplacenetworksmost closely resemblethese last two.
The frameworkof network subsector scores has provided a means to
quantifythe differencesand similaritiesin the socioculturalprofilesof these
two individuals.Previously,quantificationhas been restrictedto classification of factors such as occupationand income, which often establishtechnicalitiesperipheralto linguisticchoice in communitiessuch as Grossdorf.
In this case, profession,age, income,and educationwouldhave providedno
clue about the discrepancyin norm adherencefor this variable.
SUMMARY

Withoutquantificationof integrationinto the social networksof the village,
the variation observed in male usage for this change in progress would
remainnebulous.Whenfocusingon groupbehavior,thereis no correlation
to age, unless we considerthe interactionof age with networkintegration.
Considerationof such interactionprovidesproof of what we have known
intuitivelyto be true: Those men who are best integratedinto the community are most loyal to its conservativelanguagenorms. It also indicatesthat
neitherintegrationalone nor interactionof integrationwith age and gender
will satisfactorilyexplainor predictbehaviorfor this variableto the degree
we wouldlike to understandit. It is most likelythat subjectiveevaluationof
this variableplays an important,and as yet, inestimablerole. However,by
approachingthe changefrom the perspectiveof the individual,manyof the
cloudy images obtainedin the quantitativeanalysisof group behaviorcan
be clarified.
Thereis some indicationthat a high degreeof integrationdoes not automaticallyensureconservation.In a concurrentcase of change in progress
whereby/x:/ is diphthongizing,the most highlyintegratedmen are the most
innovative.However,moredata needto be collectedfor this variablebefore
this impressioncan be confirmedquantitatively.
Documentationof a case of variationleadingto changein a ruraldialect
spokenby less than a thousandpeople is not particularlyrare;conservative
dialectschange, and in the processthey exhibitvariation.It has neverbeen
maintainedthat such dialectsare an exceptionto the conceptof orderlyheterogeneity.Rather,theoreticaland methodologicalissueshave hinderedthe
study of the relationshipbetweenlanguagechangeand social changewhere
insight into the social matrixwas constrainedby the urbanmodel.
More recent work (Gal 1979; Milroy I987; and Romaine I982; among
others)underscoringthe crucialquestionof choiceof appropriatesocialtheory and a correspondingrevisionin methodologyhas providedthe meansto
go beyond documentationto the quantitativestudy of small communities.
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Analysisof behaviorin communitieswith social matricesmore subtlystructuredthan those of urbancentersneed not be limitedto data of an impresthe scope
sionisticnature,and can makea realcontributionto understanding
and natureof languagechange.
NOTES
*
The fieldworkfor thisprojectwas fundedby the AustrianMinistryof Scienceand Research
and by PrincetonUniversity.I am indebtedto RobertPeter Ebertof Princetonfor his commentsand guidanceregardingboth the long-rangeprojectand this article.
I.
For furtherdetailsregardingtheory,field methodology,and recordings,see Lippi(I987).
2.
See, for example,Bigler'sshortchapteron sociolinguisticvariationin the dialectof the
middleAargauin Switzerland,whichhe beginswitha self-fulfillingprophecy:"Werdie Unterfur
mit den entsprechenden
Gewahrsleuten
vergleicht,erhaltwenigErklarungen
suchungsdaten
infordie Verteilungdersprachlichen
Merkmale"
[Comparison
of the datato the corresponding
mantsprovidesone with little explanationfor the distributionof the variables](1979:209).
of the distinctionsbetweenthe termsclassandstatus is in order.It seems
3. Someclarification
that they are often confused,even by sociologists.Briefly,class is a referenceusuallyto economic factors, whereasstatusis determinedby what is achievedwith those resources(Bell &

Newby

I971:2I8ff).

analysis,an approach
4. The paradigmoutlinedby Boissevainrequiresfull-scale,system-wide
whichcannotbe realizedeven in the smallestof communities.Milroypointsout that the formulae for computationof densityand multiplexityrequirethis full-scaleapproach,whichis
and densityare
impossibleeven for a singleinformant;thus, in the Belfaststudy"multiplexity
expressedindirectlyonly by indicatorswhicharereadilyverifiablefrom field data, whileat the
same time reflectinga numberof observationsrecurrentin a wide rangeof relevantnetwork
studies"(I987: 141).
5. Any clanwhichhas beenin existencefor overa hundredyearswouldbe considered"core";
this is verifiablefromchurchrecordsandwouldexclude,for example,familieswhichimmigrated
from the ItalianTirol after WorldWar II.
6. It is possibleto belongto a core clan but to have been raisedelsewhere;thereare a few
occurrencesof this amongthe sample.
7. An informantwho worksin Egg, the next village,is in contactwith outsidenormsbut is
in veryclose proximityto his or herhomebase and will returnhomefor lunch,etc.; hencethe
reducedscore for Egg.
8. Farmersare consideredhereto form a "cluster"of theirown, and hencemembershipin
this high-densitysectoris calculatedseparatelyfrom otherprofessions.Thereis a parallelhere
in Oberwart(Gal 1979).
to Gal'smeasurementof relative"peasantness"
9. A givenlexicalitem was consideredstylisticallyformalon the basis of informantevaluand directelicitationwith io of the 42 informants
ation. Thiswas carriedout by questionnaire
after all recordingshad been made.
I0.

The items removed were Tankwagen, Strand, bedanken, verwalten, danken, Bank ('finan-

cial institution'as opposedto Bank'bench').Fourof theseare recentacquisitionsreplacingthe
more conservative Milchwagen, vergelt's Gott (for both bedanken and danken), and Kasse. Ver-

waltenoccursonly in formalstyles, whereasStrandis a veryrecentacquisitionfrom the standardvarietyand has no parallelin the conservativedialect.
I I.
In Table2, age groupswerenot determinedby divisionat an arbitrarynumberof years,
a practicewhichmay resultin the artificialdistinctionbetweenindividualsbornless than one
year apart(e.g., an individualborn in I929 may end up in a differentgroupthan an individual born in I930). The groupsweredeterminedby lettingthe 42 informantsfall into natural
groupsby virtueof gaps in the distributionof yearsof birth. As a result,thereare different
numbersof informantsin each group.
12.
Spearman'sRankCorrelation(r or s) gives each token a valuebasedon its positionin
the spreadof dataratherthanon a straightscore,so thatextremeswhichmightskewthe results
are neutralized.
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If the datain the originalunitsareirregular(severalextremevalues),rankcorrelationmight
be preferredover the parametricapproach.The reasonbeing that underthe conditionsof
[linearregression]an extremeitem in each variablewill be given an extraordinaryweight.
Eachextremeobservationwill appearas a squareand therewill be one crossproduct.Rank
correlationremovesthis emphasison absolutevaluesmuchthe sameas in the calculationof
the medianor quartiles.(Leabo 1976:6I4)
The scores for both the dependentand the independentvariableare measuredin an ordinal
scaleand thenthe normalcorrelationprocedureis carriedout. Liker, r rangesfrom + i to - .
The only drawbackof rankcorrelationis the difficultyin interpretingpercentageof variation
accountedfor: unlikethe squareof r, the squareof rr is not a reliableindicationof relative
effect.
The followingruleof thumbguidelinesare used for the social sciencesin the interpretation
of the scale (ChampionI98I:302):
=

no associationor low/weak association
moderatelylow/weak association

?0.00-.25
+.26-.50

=

+.5I-.75

= moderately high/strong association

+.76-I.00

=

high/strongassociation

I3.
It is importantto comparechi-squareprobabilityfiguresto somemeasureof correlation
and to emphasizethe distinctionbetweenstatisticalprobabilityand correlationfigures.The
formerservesonly to tell us how reliablethe latteris. In additionto the chi-squaretest of correlation, logisticregressionmodelsbasedon the individualsubsectorswereincludedto offset chisquare'ssensitivityto the size of the sampleas well as to otherfactors.Logisticregressionwas
used ratherthanlinearregressionbecauselexicaldiffusionis a binaryprocess.For furtherdiscussionof this procedureand its motivation,see Lippi (I987).
14.
The paperworkresultingfrom the logisticregressionanalysisand my interpretationof
those resultscan be madeavailableto anyonewishingto consultthem. They are containedin
part in Lippi(I987).
The considerationof correlationbetweenaggregategroupbehaviorand innovationwas
I5.
basedon conflatedscoresfor networksubsectors.In orderto establishcontrastsandworkwithin
the statisticalmodel, it was necessaryto groupthe informantsinto degreeof integration,that
is, high, medium,or low kinshipnetworkintegration,ratherthan dependon the scoreof o to
7 (or o to 3, for voluntaryassociation).In the examinationof individualbehavior,the scores
are not conflated.
i6. Guidelinesfor interpretingcorrelationcoefficientsare outlinedin note 12.
I7.
For this reason,integrativemodelswhichuse morethan one factor,for example,degree
of total networkintegrationand languageexposure,provideno furtherinformationaboutthis
variable.One reasonfor this is that all the targetedsocial variablesoutsidenetworkintegration are somehow,to some extent, includedin that score.
i8. The initialresultsof the long-termstudyheld some surprises:If it is truethat education
includesa referenceto languageexposure,then it shouldfollow that languageexposureplus
othersocialaspectssubsumedundereducation(prestige,status)can only add to the understanding of the variation.The more factors encompassedwithin education,the more variationit
shouldaccountfor. However,rankcorrelationbetweenpredictedprobabilityand response,one
of the statisticsprovidedby the logisticregressionprocedure,indicatedthat educationclearly
accountedbetterfor the data in only one of the six cases examined.
I9.
Again, networkintegrationis certainlynot the only indicatorof the statusof linguistic
normsfor this or any otherage group. Conspicuousby its absenceto this point is subjective
evaluation,the rolewhichattitudetowardthisparticular
variable,the dialect,andthe community
playsin the individual'schoiceto conserveor innovate.Quantificationof subjectiveevaluation
is certainlywithinthe realmof currentfieldmethodsfor linguisticsin urbanareas;for this community,however,it proveda moredifficultif not impossibleexercise.Moreinformationabout
the methodologydesignedand used in the communityfor subjectiveevaluationquantification
is outlinedin Lippi (1987) and in forthcomingwork.
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